ANANTARA
HYDROPONIC
FARM
‘straight from the farm to the table in a day’

BANGKOK’S
FIRST HOTEL-BASED
ORGANIC HYDROPONIC
FARM
Anantara Riverside Bangkok is the proud home of
Bangkok’s very first hotel-based Hydroponic Farm,
created in partnership with the Bangsai Agricultural
Centre - a family owned Thai business and one of the
very few companies certified with credentials in hydroponic
farming. For more than six years the company has been
researching and developing the practice of soilless
culture with great success.
Take a tour of our hotel’s 2,800 square metre rooftop
farm. Featuring purpose-designed sprouting rooms,
green houses and tunnels, plants are grown in a mineralrich solution on specially constructed platforms, using
controlled temperature and lighting for ideal conditions.
Discover how innovative techniques use no soil. See for
yourself how plants are cultivated using the Dynamic
Root Floating and Nutrient Film techniques, Hydroponic
Drip Irrigation Bucket and Water Fogging systems, to
efficiently deliver water and nutrients.

The results speak for themselves. This sustainable, healthy
farming method produces a wide selection of certified
organic Asian and western herbs, vegetables and salads,
all containing the highest possible nutritional value - boasting up to seven times richer nutrients than local supermarket
produce, while using 90% less water, 70% less land and
50% less fertiliser.
Delighting Anantara’s chefs, our urban farm yields over 30
kilogrammes of fresh vegetables and herbs on a daily basis
to our restaurant kitchens. Sustainable, safe and reliable
year-round, healthy living is bursting with flavour. Taste the
difference, savouring dishes of fresh farm to table goodness.
Looking to the future, this locally grown, organic project is
planned to the next level, by offering educational seminars,
training and talks to agricultural universities on the goodness
of Hydroponic Farming, as well as educating local school
children, institutions and hotel guests about the sustainable
and healthy benefits.
Anantara Hydroponic Farm is open for site visits.
Please contact + 66 (0) 2476 0022 Ext. 0.
For resident guests, please ask our Concierge for assistance.
For media reviews and educational site visits, please email :
marcom.ariv@anantara.com
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